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President’s Letter

Let the Good Times Roll

We had such a good meeting on May 7 with new members,  visitors, long time 
members, and returning members, members that we haven’t seen in a while. 
Everyone brings encouragement, dedication, and ability to our club and annual 
show. Thank you for attending the May meeting and volunteering for the show. If
you weren’t at the meeting, there’s a position for you at the show.
What a relief to have The Essen House cater our show again. To think of all the 
effort that went into kitchen duties at our shows years ago, and not being 
involved anymore is a wonderful relief. My hat is still off to all those who worked 
the kitchen years ago because I remember how it used to be.

Our club is becoming more streamlined and efficient. There is less drudgery and
more fun. We seem to be in perpetual motion. So let the good times continue to 
roll.

Best regards,
Eddie

Secretary’s Report for May 7, 2023

The May 7 meeting of the State Line Gem and Mineral Society came to order at 
2:15 by Ed Jarzembski. Ed led in the invocation and pledge of allegiance. The 
minutes of the last meeting were approved as well as the treasurer’s report 
given by the president as prepared by treasurer, Doris Brezezicki, who was 
absent.

There were 14 people in attendance. Bud Taylor introduced his granddaughter, 
Kaitlyn Clegg of Temperance, Michigan who wants to follow in her late 
grandmother’s steps. Grandmother Christine made wire wrapping jewelry. The 
club offered encouragement and thanked her for being here.



Kirstin Wright, honorary member and daughter of Judy Snyder and the late 
Richard Snyder, was also in attendance. The club offered thanks for her support 
and condolences to her and her mother, Judy, for their loss. New member 
William (Bill) Barr was introduced and sponsored by Sherm Kardatzke. He lives 
in Adrian and is a veteran rock hound. He has many years in association with 
Suburban Detroit and Ann Arbor clubs. The club thanks William for joining and 
sharing his wealth of experience and knowledge.

Plans for our annual Gem and Mineral and Jewelry show June 2, 3, 4 dominated
the business meeting. Bill Schultz had questions concerning our scholarship 
program. Sherm Kardatzke was the only member present from that committee 
and gave the details.  Two scholarships of $1000 each were awarded from five 
applications to Hannah Baker and Megan Haselman. We learned that both of 
them had expanded their interests other than majoring in geology. William Barr 
suggested that clubs offer scholarships to 2nd year college students, after they 
have established their interests more in line with the club’s educational intent. 
This is something to consider.

Show chairman, Sherm Kardatzke filled in more details about dealers at the 
show and  catering by The Essen House. He also said he would contact Ken at 
Archies Rockshop for slab donations for our silent auction. Bill Schultz 
proceeded to organize membership participation at the show for different 
departments, times, and dates. The membership present volunteered to fill 
positions where they have had experience and were comfortable.

Wednesday, May 31, is set-up at the fairgrounds at about 11:00. We have very 
little to take from the clubhouse any more. Ed Jarzembski will be there about 
10:00 loading silent auction and other miscellaneous items. Meeting at the club 
house is not necessary but may be helpful.

The dealer dinner will be hosted by the club on Thursday evening serving pizza.
The meeting adjourned at 3:30.  Jim Heller presented some of his work and 
collection of slabs and mounts. Thank you, Jim.
Sherm Kardatzke won the doorprize with many groans and boos because he 
has enough rocks already! Regardless Sherm, congratulations because as we 
all know, you can’t have too many rocks.

Respectfully submitted,
Edmund Jarzembski
Secretary Pro-Tem



The Michigan Mineral Beginning with the Letter T: 
Thomsonite 

 

A zeolite. It is found in vesicles of basalt. In the copper country, it usually occurs 
as an amygdule filling but also is found in veins. It is usually not closely 
associated with the copper. 
Color: Colorless, white, beige and pink. Hardness: 5 - 5.5 on the Mohs scale. 
Occurrence: Alger, Houghton and Keweenaw Counties. 

From the Internet and The Mineralogy of Michigan by E. Wm. Heinrich 

Resource of The Day: Michigan's Backyard Fossils

Michigan's Backyard Fossils is a comprehensive resource, courtesy of the 

University of Michigan's Online Repository of Fossils (UMORF), and offers an 
enlightening exploration into the world of fossils. It includes detailed descriptions, 
high-resolution images, and the geographical distribution of various fossil types. 
Whether you're a seasoned fossil hunter or a novice rockhound, this site offers an 
enriching deep-dive into prehistoric treasures

Rockseeker.com

https://deref-mail.com/mail/client/YcJ4b_zA9CQ/dereferrer/?redirectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fclick.convertkit-mail.com%2Fxmurnp5v9gf6hrw2pvgc5%2Fp8hehquz228r8ktr%2FaHR0cHM6Ly91bW9yZi51bW1wLmxzYS51bWljaC5lZHUvd3AvbWlzLWJhY2t5YXJkLWZvc3NpbHMv


Bench Tips for May

DRILLING  SMALL  ITEMS        

Small pieces need to be held securely while drilling to prevent them from 

spinning if the drill catches. Having sliced my fingers occasionally in my 

younger days, I avoid band-aids now by using flat-jaw pliers or a ring clamp. 

Pliers also save you if the piece gets hot. Put a little tape over the plier jaws if 

needed to avoid scratches. 

DRILLING  A  STONE   

One of the things 



my students often ask to do is drill a hole through a piece of gemstone. The 

usual thought is to get a diamond drill, but I've been disappointed with them. I 

think the reason is that the tip of the drill is just pivoting in the hole and fails to 

cut well. When it looks like the drill isn’t cutting, the tendency is to push with 

more force. The drill gets hot, and the diamond grit falls off.

A much better approach is to use a core drill.  This is a small hollow tube with 

a coating of diamond grit at the business end.  The diamonds easily carve out

a circular arc without undue pressure or heat buildup.

Core drills are readily available from lapidary and jewelry supply companies.  

They come in sizes as small as 1mm and are very reasonable in price. For 

instance, a 2mm diameter drill is about $6.

Chuck the core drill in a drill press, Dremel or Foredom and be sure to keep 

the drilling zone wet to cool the tool and to flush out debris.  Also, if you're 

drilling a through hole, go very easy on the pressure as the drill is about to cut

through. Otherwise you will usually chip off some of the stone surface around 

the hole. 

See Other Tips in my Smart Solutions for Jewelry Making Problems
http://amazon.com/dp/B0BQ8YVLTJ 

https://deref-mail.com/mail/client/3VURVttigVc/dereferrer/?redirectUrl=http%3A%2F%2Famazon.com%2Fdp%2FB0BQ8YVLTJ








Meetings are held on the first Sunday of each month at 2 PM, at 201 West Main St, Morenci, MI  49256
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